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Sīdhu (Śīdhu): the Sugar Cane “Wine” of Ancient
and Early Medieval India

James McHugh

University of Southern California

1 INTRODUCTION

FERMENTED ALCOHOLIC DRINKS MADE FROM SUGAR CANE are a distinctive feature of
the alcohol culture of ancient South Asia, beingmentioned in texts that date,

most likely, from several centuries BCE. By the early first millennium CE sugar
cane-based drinks were consumed along with cereal-based drinks called surā,
(mostly) imported grape wine, and another preparation that we now classify as
a drug: betel.1 Appearing on the scene quite early, sugar cane-based alcoholic
drinks have thus been a major and distinctive component of the alcohol culture
of South Asia in the long term, especially when compared to other Old World
regions such as China, the Middle East, and Europe where there was no sugar
cane liquor at such early periods.

This article will consider the nature of one type of drink made from sugar
cane, called sīdhu (usually m., also śīdhu), exploring the evidence from textual
sources. Other drinksweremadewith sugar cane products, such as āsavas, medi-
cinal ariṣṭas, and the drink calledmaireya, but I will not consider those here.2 As I
argue below, sīdhu was probably the basic fermented sugar cane-juice drink, not
strongly characterized by additives—“plain” sugar-wine, as it were. In amanner
typical of premodern Indic alcohol culture, however, even this one type of drink
was a complex and variable affair. Rather than consider this drink in medical
sources alone—important as that evidence may be—my methodology here is to
examine the history of this drink in the light of a wide range of textual evidence,
placing this drink in the broader context of pre-modern South Asian drinking
culture.

1 For these other drinks and their chrono-
logy see McHugh (forthcoming a).
2 I explore those other drinks in McHugh

(forthcoming a), in the chapter on wine and
other drinks not made from grains.
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JAMES MCHUGH 37

Throughout the paper I shall repeatedly refer to some contemporary and/or
traditional methods of processing and fermenting sugar cane products. Such
comparisons can help elucidate technical points of texts—such as sugar pro-
cessing or the colours of drinks—that might otherwise remain obscure. These
comparisons can also help us better appreciate why certain distinctionsmattered
culturally and economically in ancient India, such as the difference between
drinks made from raw sugar cane juice versus cooked juice. This method is not
unlike the practice of ethnoarchaeology, only here the study of contemporary
materials and techniques, as opposed to ancient artifacts, supplements research
into ancient texts. I do not, however, suggest that these more recent processes
and drinks are in any way connected with, or survivals of, ancient Indian sīdhu.

2 SUGAR CANE PRODUCTS IN INDIA

UNLIKE IN EUROPE, where sugar and sugar cane products have only been
known from a comparatively recent period, sugar cane was well known

in ancient India from well before the Common Era.3 Processing sugar was well
developed too. For example, we see an array of sugar cane products in the
Arthaśāstra.4 This variety of sugars can be confusing, particularly as most people
who only speak a European language do not possess words for some of these
products (though sugar specialists do have a good vocabulary for this).5 Yet
these many words, quite often encountered in Sanskrit texts, attest to a complex
sugar culture in India, much of which survives to this day, as examination of
the sugars on sale in any Indian market will demonstrate.

The most basic form of consuming sugar cane is to chew the cane itself. If
people process the sugar in the cane, however, they can do other things with it,
such as making drinks. And people can store and transport sugar cane products
if they produce a stable, less perishable form of sugar. In the process of mak-
ing these other forms of sugar, various physical forms, colours, and flavours are
produced.

3 On sugar in ancient India see Ray 1918;
Gopal 1964; Hinüber 1971. Christian
Daniels has reviewed this material and
synthesized it, comparing it with early
Chinese sources (including one Dunhuang
text on Indian sugar manufacture) to pro-
duce a thorough account of early sugar in
Asia (Daniels 1996: 276–411). For a useful
table of translations see Daniels 1996: 374.
Also see Ray’s tables of Sanskrit words and
types of sugar (1918: 441). For the origins
of words for sugar cane in Sanskrit, which

have possible links with Dravidian words,
see Southworth 2005: 217–18. On cane
sugar in Europe see Mintz 1986: ch. 3.
4 Arthaśāstra 2.15.14 (Kangle 1960: I, 63):
फािणतगडुमिण्डकाखण्डशकर्राः क्षारवग र्ः।
“syrup, jaggery, massecuite, soft brown
sugar, crystal sugar – the class of processed
sugar cane products.” For my explanation
of these translations, see below.
5 I use the word “sugar” in a very broad
sense, hiding considerable chemical com-
plexity which need not concern us here.
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38 THE SUGAR CANE “WINE” OF ANCIENT AND EARLY MEDIEVAL INDIA

Before looking at fermented drinks, let us first briefly examine the ways
people processed sugar cane in ancient India (I will annotate my description
with the terminology given in the Suśrutasaṃhitā).6 Our evidence here is limited,
and it is, of course, quite possible that the processes of sugar production varied
in early India along with the manner in which these stages were conceptualized
and named, such that the translations into modern English terminology given
below are most likely only an approximation. The first stage in processing
sugar cane is to extract the juice, which can be done by chewing (dantaniṣpīḍito
rasaḥ),7 or by using a mechanical device (yāntrikaḥ).8 The fresh, sweet juice
(ikṣurasa) can be drunk as it is, or it can be fermented to make an alcoholic
drink. Nowadays this fresh juice is fermented and distilled to make rhum agricole
of Martinique, and also Brazilian cachaça, which drinks are quite different in
flavour to rums made from molasses. Thus it is clear that, for making liquor, the
base sugar cane product usedmakes an important difference to the final product,
and this may have been even more noticeable for the non-distilled drinks of
ancient India. Sugar cane juice, especially the uncooked type, is unstable and
ferments easily. The boiled juice, pakvaḥ rasaḥ,9 which should not be confused
with a reduced syrup, was evidently prepared and, like pasteurized liquids,
was no doubt more stable. This liquid is now used to make a drink called basi in
the Philippines—so it is by no means always the case that a liquor based on the
juice has to be made from raw, spontaneously fermenting juice—evidently the
cooked, but not reduced, juice can make a good fermented drink.10

To preserve the juice for transport or later use people can reduce its water
content by boiling, or evaporation in the sun, to produce a syrup (phāṇitam).11
For making a liquor this syrup would need to be diluted at a later point, for fer-
mentation cannot take place in too concentrated a sugar solution. If people cook
the syrup down still more they will obtain several other products as the syrup
loses water. Jaggery (guḍa)12 is a brown, solid mass of evaporated sugar, some-
times in the form of a ball. It can be harder or softer depending on the process
used. If the reduced sugar cane juice is beaten vigorously a very fine-grained
sugar is produced, syrup included: a soft brown sugar (khaṇḍa).13 So far all these

6 I base my account here on the sources in
note 3 above.
7 Suśrutasaṃhitā, Sūtrasthāna (henceforth
Su.sū.) 45.157 (Ācārya 2013: 209).
8 Su.sū.45.158ab (Ācārya 2013: 209).
9 Su.sū.45.158bc (Ācārya 2013: 209).
10 Steinkraus 1996: 369–76.
11 Su.sū.45.159 (Ācārya 2013: 209).
12 Su.sū.45.160 (Ācārya 2013: 209).
13 According to Daniels (1996: 374). At
Su.sū.45.162, khaṇḍa is given in the com-

pound matsyaṇḍikākhaṇḍaśarkarā, which
might seem to imply this is a semi-refined
sugar, matsyaṇḍikā being the first stage,
and śarkarā being the more refined version.
Watt’s comments on “country sugar”
perhaps help clarify this somewhat am-
biguous situation, and these comments
are consistent with Daniels’s explanation.
Watt (1893: vol. 6, pt. 2, 253) says: “In its
preparation the cane juice is boiled a little
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sugars contain everything that was in the sugar cane juice at the start—they are
what we nowadays call unrefined sugars. Refining sugar is a matter of separating
sucrose crystals from a syrup matrix in which they have formed (the “mother
liquor”), which contains impurities. To make sucrose crystals you boil the juice
to produce what is called massecuite (matsyaṇḍikā),14 which contains sugar crys-
tals of a desirable size in the mother liquor. These crystals can be separated by
draining off the syrup, which results in two products: sugar crystals (śarkarā)15
and the darker mother liquor that has been drained away. This latter substance
(called kṣāra) is analogous to molasses in modern sugar refining.16 Most rum
nowadays is made from molasses, a by-product of sugar refining, which is also
used to make some Indian “country liquor” today, but I am not aware of the
leftovers of refining, kṣāra, being used to make alcoholic drinks in ancient India.
The sugar crystals can be washed to produce whiter sugars, and they can also be
re-crystallized to make large pieces of sugar candy (e.g. sitopalā). I urge scholars
to translate words for sugar products in Sanskrit more carefully in future as argu-
ably the differences they express—economic, technical, even aesthetic—are just
as significant as “milk,” “butter,” “cheese,” and “whey” are in understanding
and interpreting English language texts.

longer than is the case with gur [jaggery],
and on cooling it is stirred till it thickens.
It is not, however, a refined sugar, though
it is fairly well drained. It may, therefore,
be regarded as the Indian equivalent of
the muscovado sugars” (my emphasis).
Thus, as separate grains of sugar khaṇḍa
resembles more refined, loose sugars, yet it
is mostly unrefined.
14 Su.sū.45.162 (Ācārya 2013: 209). Matsy-
aṇḍikā might seem to suggest “fish eggs”
though the form has a short “-a-” and is not
*matsyāṇḍikā. The Pali form is macchandiyā
and the Sanskrit form may well be an ex-
ample of folk etymology from a Middle
Indic form, as suggested by v. Hinüber
(1971: 107).
15 Su.sū.45.162 (Ācārya 2013: 209). In In-
dia in the nineteenth century sugar crys-
tals were washed to produce whiter sugars
by placing dripping wet waterweed on top
of vessels containing the draining crystal-
molasses. The waterweed slowly dripped
through the crystals, washing them whiter
(see Watt 1893: vol. 6, pt. 2, 254). I am not
aware of how refiningwasdone in very early
periods.

16 Thus at Su.sū.45.165 (Ācārya 2013: 209)
the increasingly refined and high quality re-
fined śarkarā is said to be increasingly pure
and free from molasses (suvimalā niḥkṣārā).
Of course, aswith all these products, ancient
Indian kṣāramayhave been somewhat differ-
ent to molasses produced by modern indus-
trialized methods of refining sugar. Kṣāra
as a noun also means an alkaline, caustic
substance or potash among other things, so
why is the term used for this sugar-product?
v. Hinüber (1971: 95–7) mentions descrip-
tions of the addition of ash to the juice even
in early Indian Buddhist accounts of sugar
cane processing. An ash solution is alkaline,
as one sees in the traditional manufacture
of lye. v. Hinüber (1971: 104) proposes
that a term for “alkali-related” products
was thus a useful term for processed sug-
ars as a whole (hence also the kṣāravarga at
Arthaśāstra 2.15.14, which, notably, does not
include the juice or the cane—see above). I
quite agree with this suggestion. Thus it ap-
pears kṣāra can apply to the whole class of
processed sugar cane products, as well as
to the molasses-analogous liquor separated
from crystallized sugars.

HISTORY OF SCIENCE IN SOUTH ASIA 8 (2020) 36–56



40 THE SUGAR CANE “WINE” OF ANCIENT AND EARLY MEDIEVAL INDIA

Several sugar products were made into alcoholic drinks in South Asia. Any-
one who knows the different flavours of fresh sugar cane juice and brown sugar
will know that the resulting drinks would vary in flavour, colour, and other qual-
ities. Also, from the above it should be clear that the work and skills involved
in making different sugar-based alcoholic drinks would likewise have varied, as
also would the possibility of making them at times and places removed from
a field of sugar cane. In that respect uncooked fresh juice is the most spatio-
temporally limiting raw material for making alcoholic drinks. By contrast, a
drink made from sugar crystals (śarkarā) would absorb, literally crystallize, the
most time and labor.

3 THE NATURE OF SĪDHU

ADRINK CALLED SĪDHU (SOMETIMES ALSO ŚĪDHU) IN SANSKRIT is the most import-
ant liquor made primarily from sugar cane.17 Sīdhu is not rum as it was

not distilled, and it is perhaps best translated as “sugar cane wine” though there
is no perfect equivalent in English.18 This drink appears in the textual record
quite early. It is mentioned in the epics, in early medical texts, and also in the
Śvetāmbara Jain Uttarādhyayanasūtra.19 Although there is an early list of drinks
in the Arthaśāstra along with their ingredients, and many of these drinks contain
sugars, only what may be a soured form of sīdhu (amlaśīdhu) is mentioned in that
text, at the very end of the chapter on liquor in a passage on taxation.20

17 Mayrhofer believes the origin of this
word is unclear, perhaps a foreign word
(KEWA, s.v. sīdhuḥ; EWA, s.v. sīdhu-). There
is also the Middle Indic form sī(d)hu, also
m. (CDIAL, s.v. sīdhú). Buddhist sources
in Pali do not, as far as I am aware, contain
evidence of sīdhu. Rather there the main li-
quors are surā, maireya (Pali: meraya), and
āsavas. See McHugh (forthcoming a; sub-
mitted) on these drinks and for what early
Buddhist sources teach us alcohol in South
Asia.
18 I am sceptical about the supposed evid-
ence of early distillation in India, as I explain
elsewhere (McHugh forthcoming c).
19 For the epics see below. At Uttarādhya-
yanasūtra XIX.70 (Charpentier 1922: 149), in
a description of previous hell-birth experi-
ence, there is a list of liquors, which are pre-
sumably thought to cause the hell torments
mentioned here, of drinking burning fat and
blood. The drinks are, in Prakrit: “surā sīhū

merao ya mahūṇi ya.” In Sanskrit these are
surā, sīdhu, maireya, and madhu. As noted
above madhu means wine in later texts, but
in Jain texts madhu may well imply honey,
which is forbidden because of the harm col-
lecting it causes bees. Thus honey may be
implied here, not grape wine. On honey in
Jainism seeWilliams 1963: 55. Maireya is first
prominent in texts from several centuries
BCE, such as the Pali Vinaya and Pāṇini. On
maireya see McHugh (submitted). Presum-
ably the list of drinks given in this Jain text
belongs to a similarly early period, though
an exact dating for this text eludes me. Of
course, such details as lists of drinks may
themselves be of use to scholars interested
in assigning dates to texts.
20 Arthaśāstra 2.25.39. See Olivelle’s note
on this and the next line (Olivelle 2013: 566).
The previous member of the compound, -
phalāmla- is a category of unfermented sour
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Sadly, we do not have, as far as I am aware, any ancient recipes, detailed lists
of ingredients, or instructions for making sīdhu. Early medical texts, however,
contain good evidence of the principal composition and nature of sīdhu, though
not about the brewing process.

The Suśrutasaṃhitā lists varieties of what are explicitly called śīdhu in a list
of various alcoholic drinks, the Madyavarga, in the Sūtrasthāna.21 Here śīdhu is
described after grape wine, date wine, and a number of grain-based drinks (=
types of surā in the narrow sense of the word). Sīdhu in this text is evidently
used as a generic name for all primarily sugar (-cane) liquors, and the variants
are qualified by adjectives that indicate precisely which particular type of sugar
is the base. Thus we read of jaggery-based śīdhu (gauḍa); crystal-sugar-based
one (śārkara), cooked-juice śīdhu (pakvarasa), and a cold, i.e. uncooked juice one
(śītarasika).22 There follow two herbal śīdhus.23 Then the list has the surā-āsava
(grain liquor refermented with sugar), and a honey-āsava, evidently drinks con-
ceptually not considered to be dominated by or primarily characterized by sugar
cane products.24 Remaining in the world of more complex sugar-based drinks
the next drink ismaireya,25 followed by sugar cane-juice āsava.26 The final sugary
drink in this list is “śīdhu produced from mahua flowers,” which is placed at the
end of the list of alcoholic drinks, suggesting it was perhaps not the most highly
regarded liquor (nor a highly regarded “sugar”), or that it was somehow seen as
peripheral to the category.27 Although there is some variety here, in this text at
least, sīdhus are primarily intoxicating fermented drinks made from a sugar base, proto-
typically from sugar cane. Sugar may be present in other drinks, but in those cases

juices at Arthaśāstra 2.15.18, e.g., tamar-
ind. One might expect –śukta- here (like
Arthaśāstra 2.15.17), rather than this sour
śīdhu. Of course one could also read this as
-āmla-, so tamarind śīdhu.
21 In Su.sū.45 (Ācārya 2013: 210–13).
22 Su.sū.45.182–185 (Ācārya 2013: 210).
23 Ākṣika which the late twelfth-century
commentary of Ḍalhaṇa explains to be the
decoction of vibhītaka (Terminalia bellerica
Roxb. – there is a surā based on this too), and
one made from jambū fruit, the java plum
(Syzigium cumini (L.) Skeels). Su.sū.45.186–
187ab (Ācārya 2013: 211).
24 Su.sū.45.187cd–189ab (Ācārya
2013: 211).
25 Su.sū.45.189cd–190ab (Ācārya
2013: 211). I discuss maireya, as well
as āsavas and ariṣṭas in McHugh (forth-
coming a). On these drinks, especially
as discussed in medical literature, see

also the pertinent entries in Meulenbeld
1974:Appendix 3.
26 Su.sū.45.190cd (Ācārya 2013: 211).
Ḍalhaṇa gives another reading here:
मृवीकेक्षरुसासवः, so an āsava made of
grapes/raisins and sugar cane juice.
27 Su.sū.45.191 (Ācārya 2013: 211):
शीधमु र्धकूपुपोथः। Ḍalhaṇa notes that some
people think this should not contain
jaggery, and some think it should contain
jaggery on account of its nature as a type
of śīdhu (i.e., śīdhu has to contain a sugar cane
product). Thus, the boundaries of what
counts as śīdhu are somewhat contested: do
the mahua flowers alone count as “sīdhu-
making-sugar,” or do we need jaggery?
(Jaggery is used in making mahua liquor
today.) On mahua liquor see the chapter on
wines and other drinks not based on grains
in McHugh (forthcoming a).
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other materials are also intrinsic to and characteristic of their nature. Possibly
“plain” sīdhu, as made from cooked-juice and uncooked-juice, was the primary
version of the drink, and the medical literature uses the term in a somewhat ex-
panded manner for the larger category of sugar cane-based drinks.

I shall not consider all the medical literature on medical drinks here as I wish
to explore this drink in its wider cultural contexts. It is notable, however, that
although the Carakasaṃhitā lists the following sugar drinks that are very similar
to those in the Suśrutasaṃhitā they are not called sīdhu in this text, and the drinks
are simply named after theirmain ingredient. The commentator Cakrapāṇidatta,
writing in the late eleventh century,28 calls the first of these drinks an āsava, show-
ing how the distinction between sīdhu and āsava is vague at times. Thus, sīdhu,
āsavas, ariṣṭas, and maireya are all sugar-based fermented alcoholic drinks, often
with additions, and how particular drinks were classified probably varied some-
what, especially as local drink culture, “recreational” or pharmacological, aswell
as vernacular terminologies must have varied over the centuries and in different
regions. I have added some of the comments of Cakrapāṇidatta in parentheses:29

• Muscovado based, śārkara (an āsava that has the nature of crystal sugar,
śarkarā).

• Cooked-juice, pakvarasa (which is made with boiled sugar cane juice).
• Cold-juice, śītarasika (made with cold sugar cane juice) .
• Jaggery-based, gauḍa (with the nature of jaggery).

Early medical texts, that offer some of the best evidence for the variety of
sugar wines, name and describe several sīdhu-like drinks, sometimes all listed
together and called sīdhus, and sometimes not. The distinction of cooked versus
uncooked base ingredients (or cooked/uncooked juice)was evidently important
to note. Fresh sugar cane juice is quite unlike other such drinks, as it would spon-
taneously ferment and would only be available just after the cane was crushed,
whereas a jaggery drink could be made at any time and might need some sort
of starter.30 Prototypical sīdhu, however, was probably made from sugar cane

28 Cakrapāṇidatta was a Hindu who lived
in the Bengal area and composed his works
in approximately the third quarter of the el-
eventh century CE (HIML: IIA, 92–3).
29 Carakasaṃhitā, Sūtrasthāna (henceforth
Ca.sū.) 27.183–186 (Ācārya 1941: 162–3).
The comments translated here are, respect-
ively: शाकर् रः शकर् रापकृितक आसवः; पवरसः यः
विथतनेके्षरुसने िकयत;े शीतरिसकतु शीतके्षरुसकृतः;
गौडः गडुपकृितकः.
30 Śārṅgadhara wishes to simplify and ra-
tionalize the number of sugar-based drinks,

explaining that something prepared with
“uncooked sweet substances” is called cold-
juice sīdhu, and a drink is called cooked-
juice sīdhu when made with “cooked sweet
substances,” thus grouping anything made
from a sugar in one of these two categories.
Again juice- (rasa) based sīdhu appears to
be the primary model. Śārṅgadharasaṃhitā
II (= Madhyama) 10.4. (Srikantha Murthy
1984: 137): ज्ञयेः शीतरसः सीधरु ्अपवमधरुदवःै
िसधः पवरसः सीधःु सपंवमधरुदवःै।
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products, possibly even from sugar cane juice above all other products, and other
usages of the word are quite possibly extensions, as we see with mahua-flower
sīdhu. Compare, perhaps, to English “wine” where the word is assumed tomean
grape wine unless otherwise qualified (e.g. “rice wine”). Not every type of
sugar cane product is mentioned as being used in these drinks. Sugar cane juice
is used, as are jaggery and śarkarā-sugar—the former being the simplest sugar
cane product and the latter two being processed, stable, and tradeable products.
Drinksmade from refined sugars like śarkarāmayhave beenmore costly andpres-
tigious. Juice based drink can be made abundantly where sugar cane is grown,
and the others can be made easily all over South Asia. We cannot know from
these sources exactly how the drink was made, nor all the ingredients and it is
possible that, as with the sugar-based drinks described in the Arthaśāstra, and as
with Philippino basi today, there were various essential additives involved.31

Although we do not know exactly how sīdhu was made, it does appear that
people aged sīdhu. The poet Kālidāsa, writing in the fourth century CE mentions
old/aged sugar cane liquor in the Raghuvaṃśa:32

All the troubles of lovers were wiped away by the end of the hot sea-
son which supplied fragrance, mangos breaking bud, old sugar-cane
wine (purāṇasīdhuṃ), and fresh pāṭala flowers.

Here the drink is associated with the final part of the hot season. In the
Aṣṭāṅgahṛdaya Vāgbhaṭa writes that in the rainy season one takes “aged (cir-
antana) wine (madhu) and ariṣṭa,” and the commentator Aruṇadatta explains
that this is because of the dangers of sluggish digestion (agnimāndyabhayāt)
in that season, so it seems aged drinks are easier to digest.33 Or maybe given
the production schedule of certain drinks they were inevitably somewhat aged
by this time, like grape wine in Europe by the spring. In the Bālarāmayaṇa of
Rājaśekhara (c. 900 CE) another poetic reference to old sugar cane wine evokes

31 For example, see the herbal additive
mixture (saṃbhāra) for jaggery drinks at
Arthaśāstra 2.15.23. In brewing one type of
basi it is made by boiling sugar cane juice,
infusing some herbs into this liquid for col-
our and flavour, placing the cooked, filtered
juice in a jar and inoculating with a pre-
viously made complex fermentation starter
made of inoculated rice and herbs. After
one week another starter is added, and after
one month’s fermentation the jar is thor-
oughly sealed and aged for one year. For the
full, rather complex processes, involving ad-
ditives, of brewing and aging basi, which is
nonetheless primarily a sugar canewine, see

Steinkraus (1996: 369–76).
32 Raghuvaṃśa 16.52 (Pandit 1874: 482–3):
मनोज्ञगधं सहकारभंग
परुाणशीध ुं नवपाटलं च।
सबंनता कािमजनषे ु दोषाः
सवे िनदाघािविधना पमृटाः॥ Pāṭala flowers may
well be Stereospermum suaveolens (Roxb.)
DC = S. Chelonoides (L.f.) DC.
33 Aṣṭāṅgahṛdaya, sū.3.45cd (Kuṃṭe et al.
1939: 48). Both Aruṇadatta and Hemādri
take this as grape wine (madhu = mārdvīka)
and ariṣṭa. The slowing of digestive fire in
this season is stated at the start of this sec-
tion (3.42) (Kuṃṭe et al. 1939: 47).
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its apparently distinctive colour, in a description of the dawn where the eastern
sky: “has a delightful colour like aged sīdhu”.34 The compound purāṇasīdhu-
here is the same as in Kālidāsa, and we should thus be open to the idea that this
may be more of a textual echo than a reflection of contemporaneous drinking
culture – something that applies to many of our references to drinks and
drinking culture in early India, making writing this sort of history even more
difficult.

From the above it seems quite possible that aged sīdhuwas drunk at a certain
season and had a notable colour. This colour would not have been from wooden
barrels as there are no references to them in early India.35 The colour might,
though, have be there from the start because of the ingredients used, or it could
come from storage vessels and seals, or from oxidation and heating (as one sees
with Madeira). By way of comparison, modern aged sugar cane basi from the
Philippines is more or less the colour of Madeira, partly from the herbs added,
and possibly also from the aging process.

We also read that aged drink had a reputation for being potent, perhaps from
having fermented longer. A satirical one-actor play called The Lotus Gift (Padma-
prābhṛtaka), of uncertain date, probably from the first millennium CE, introduces
an oldmanwho has gone to great lengths to look young, with hair dyes, plucking
outwhite hairs, and using cosmetics. Thismandefends the general charms of old
things by referring to the proverbial intoxicating qualities of old wine: “Verily,
old wine (madhu) is intoxicating!”36

Medical literature gives a technical explanation of the respective qualities of
new/fresh and old/aged drinks. In the Carakasaṃhitā and Suśrutasaṃhitā there
are references to aged intoxicating drinks.37 In the Suśrutasaṃhitā we read the
following:38

34 Bālarāmāyaṇa, Act 7, stanza 1.
(Bhaṭṭācāryya 1884: 398): परुाणसीधमुधरुछाय.ं
Also given in the Subhāṣitaratnakoṣa
(Kosambi and Gokhale 1957: 174, verse
963).
35 In his translation of the above line from
the Subhāṣitaratnakoṣa Ingalls (1965: 537,
verse 963) suggests that the colour of the
sīdhu is yellow from the following simile,
and gives some observations on how white,
unaged rum becomes yellow in the keg, all
of which mistakenly assumes a similarity
between rum aging and Indian sīdhu
sugar-wine.
36 “Purāṇamadhu”, my translation. Padma-
prābhṛtaka (Ingalls 1965: 254–5). This could

refer to old honey, but I think that less likely,
especially in the context of this bawdy play.
Also old madhu-as-wine is attested later, see
note 33.
37 Ca.sū.27.193 (Ācārya 1941: 163) has abhi-
nava versus jīrṇa madya.
38 Su.sū.45.192bc–94ab (Ācārya 2013: 211):
नवं मयमिभयिद गरुु वातािदकोपनम॥् १९२
अिनटगिध िवरसमहृयं च िवदािह च।
Commentary: नववमजातरसपसादवने, अये त ु
अनतीतसवंसरं इयाहुः।
सगुिध दीपनं हृयं रोिचणु कृिमनाशनम॥् १९३
ुफटसोतकरं जीणं लघ ु वातकफापहम।्
Commentary: परुाणवं जातरसपसादनवने
गधािदसपंा; अतीतसवंसरं जीण र्म इ्यये वदित।
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New intoxicating drink (navaṃ madyam) is laxative,39 heavy, irritates
wind and the rest, has an unpleasant smell, is flavourless, disagree-
able, and burning.

Commentary of Ḍalhaṇa:
“Newness” because of flavour (rasa, also possibly the tech-
nical pharmacological term here) and clarity (prasādatva)
not yet arising. Other people say “new is that which is less
than a year old.”

The aged one (jīrṇaṃ) is fragrant, stimulates digestion, agreeable, ex-
cites appetite, destroys worms, expands the channels, is light, and
extinguishes wind and phlegm.

Commentary of Ḍalhaṇa:
“Oldness,” because flavour and clarity have arisen and it
has developed fragrance and the other qualities. Other
people say “old is that which is more than a year old.”

Aged drink, possibly aged at least a year according to Ḍalhaṇa (writing in the
late twelfth century but perhaps reflecting an older tradition), was coloured, per-
fumed, and easier to digest.

All considered, we have specific references to several aged alcoholic drinks:
sugar-cane wine, grape wine, and also ariṣṭas, medicinal-herbal wines. Thus in
ancient and earlymedieval India, in addition to a large variety of alcoholic drinks,
one could also choose between the newer and older versions of some of these
drinks. As is demonstrated by modern yet traditional production of Filipino basi
and Chinese huangjiu (“yellow wine” made primarily from rice and wheat) one
can age non-distilled drinks quite well without pasteurization, sterilization, and
distillation, though the presence of aged drinks may imply there were cellars
of some sort where they could be stored for long periods. The aging of drinks
implies a complex economyof alcohol in these periods and complex tastes among
consumers.

4 THE STATUS AND CONNOTATIONS OF SĪDHU

IN OUR OWN SOCIETY drinks such as champagne and lager are associated with
quiet different manners of production, prices, histories, patterns of consump-

tion, legal status, and socio-cultural connotations, both in practice and in repres-
entations, such as in films and literature. There were many drinks available in

39 Or “oozing/trickling.”
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ancient India and presumably these differed in many respects beyond their ma-
terial base and pharmacological properties. What was the place of sīdhu in this
world? Was sīdhu an elite drink or a “common” one? A rare, exotic drink? Was it
archaic or obsolete by a certain period, as the word “hock” is today, and the drink
Falernian wine is?

Let us now examine some representations of sīdhu as embedded in the
drinking culture of ancient periods. Already we saw a reference to old sīdhu in
Kālidāsa, so perhaps that drink was worth celebrating in poetry in that period
as it was seen as especially desirable. Or maybe it was simply evocative of
something else, such as a particular season? Or perhaps the metrical properties
of “sīdhu” were useful? (Such are the difficulties that attend the study of alcohol
history in ancient India.) Yet sīdhu is quite prominent earlier then Kālidāsa, in
the epics, which are also most probably earlier than in the earliest medical texts,
at least in the manner they discuss alcohol (the epics do not mention grapes and
grape-wine, whereas early medical texts do and thus may represent, at least in
their current form, a later alcohol culture).40

In the Ramāyaṇa the rākṣasas have a taste for sīdhu. In the description of what
Hanumān sees when he enters the abode of Rāvana, we hear of the amazing
food and drink of the drinking place (pānabhūmi), including “…vessels made
of gold, gems, and silver filled with śīdhu”.41 A wind blew there too, diffusing
beautiful smells, of cooling sandalwood and garlands, and also that “…of sweet-
tasting śīdhu…”.42 Later, in the great battle, when Hanumān burns down the
citadel of Lankā the rākṣasa inhabitants are said to “have tremulous eyes from
drinking sīdhu.”43 Although rākṣasas are fierce and bloodthirsty, rākṣasa aesthet-
ics in the Ramāyaṇa are far from “common” or repulsive, so we should not read
these references to sīdhu and other alcoholic drinks as indicating that the drink is
deemed lowly. Rāvaṇa’s palace is hyper-lavish, more Trump Tower than dive-bar.
Though, notably, sīdhu does appear to be limited to rākṣasa drinking in this text,
whereas a drink such as maireya is found in other, human, luxurious contexts.44
The full list of drinks in Rāvaṇa’s sensual drinking hall is most impressive—a
fantastic, large array of drinks available to someone fabulously wealthy andmor-

40 On grapes and wine in medical texts see
McHugh (forthcoming b).
41 Rāmāyaṇa 5.9.22 (Jhala 1966: 106):
सोऽपश्यछातकुभािन शीधोम र्िणमयािन च।
राजतािन च पणूा र्िन भाजनािन महाकिपः॥
42 Rāmāyaṇa 5.9.29b (Jhala 1966: 108):
शीधोम र्धरुसय.
43 Rāmāyaṇa 6.62.8c (Vaidya 1971: 475):
सीधपुानचलाक्षाणा.ं
44 E.g., when Rāma offers maireya to Sītā

just before he banishes her (Rāmāyaṇa
7.41.13 (Shah 1975: 282)). For more on
maireya in the epics see McHugh (forth-
coming a). Was “plain” sīdhu, perhaps
made from sugar cane juice (uncooked
or cooked), literally a less refined drink
than something like the relatively complex
maireya or a śarkarā-based drink—somewhat
“commoner” or more rustic, almost like a
sugar cane toddy-analog?
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ally unrestrained in this early period. This luxurious drinking takes place in the
security and privacy of Rāvaṇa’s palace:45

Various divine clear surās (prasannā) and prepared surās (?kṛta-
surā),46

Sugar (śarkarā-) āsavas and honey mead (mādhvīka),47 flower āsavas
and fruit āsavas, each one sprinkled with various scented powders.

Rāvaṇa is able to drink and offer to others a large range of drinks: several
types of surā and āsava. The list begins with types of surā, presumably here in the
narrower sense of a grain-based drink, including “clear” prasannā (surā).48 This
line shows also how the class of āsavas was especially flexible, and by no means
limited to medicinal contexts. Here there is one made from śarkarā, soft brown
sugar, and ones made from flowers and fruit. Sīdhu itself is not mentioned in this
list, but śarkarā-āsavawas no doubt made with sugar cane (though of literally the
most refined variety). At the very least this indicates the prestige of a refined-
sugar based drink and that of drinks based on various sugars, including honey
(though not, apparently, grapes at this period).49

In the Mahābhārata, sīdhu is associated with a foreign people of loose mor-
als. In the Karṇa Parvan, during the great battle of the epic, the warrior Karṇa is
berating another man, Śalya, and describes what he considers to be Śalya’s de-
generate people from a place called Madra where, amongst other things, people
“drink sīdhuwith beef and roar and laugh”.50 Later, Karna provides a description
of another people, the Bāhlīkas (Bactrians), who are likewise beyond the pale
of morality/law (dharmabāhyān).51 These people get drunk on śīdhu,52 and also

45 Rāmāyaṇa 5.9.19 (Jhala 1966: 106):
िदयाः पसना िविवधाः सरुाः कृतसरुा अिप।
शकर् रासवमावीकाः पुपासवफलासवाः।
वासचणूैच िविवधमैृ र्टातैतःै पथृपथृक॥्
46 My translation of kṛtasurā is conjectural.
It seems to be contrasted with the clear vari-
ety. There are quite a few variants noted
here in the critical edition.
47 On the several rather confusing and
quite similar words that appear to be re-
lated to “madhu” in Sanskrit see McHugh
(forthcoming b). Tellingly, the critical edi-
tion of the Rāmāyaṇa here provides the read-
ings of several commentators who under-
standmādhvīkā here as honeymead or grape
wine (one suggesting a reading of mārd-
vīkā). Evidently this word has long been
considered ambiguous. For the flower āsava,
commentaries have a drink made of mahua

flowers (madhūkapuṣpa). Given the chrono-
logy here I am cautious of reading mādhvīka
as a reference to grapewine. There aremany
textual variations for the final lines here.
48 On the varieties of grain-based surās,
including the type called prasannā, see
McHugh (forthcoming a).
49 On the chronology of references to
grapes and grape-wine in Sanskrit texts see
McHugh (forthcoming b).
50 Mahābhārata 8.27.77cd (Sukthankar, Bel-
valkar, et al. 1933–59: vol. 8, 229): पीवा सीध ुं
सगोमासं ं नद र्ितच हसितच. Theword sīdhuhere
is well attested in the critical edition.
51 Mahābhārata 8.30.11 (Sukthankar, Bel-
valkar, et al. 1933–59: vol. 8, 259).
52 Mahābhārata 8.30.33 (Sukthankar, Bel-
valkar, et al. 1933–59: vol. 8, 262).
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āsavas made from grain and jaggery (dhānāgauḍāsave) along with beef cooked
with garlic.53

There is also a reference to sīdhu as a distinctive regional drink in the
dharmasūtra of Baudhāyana, which probably dates from some time after the
mid-second century BCE.54 This text notes regional differences in conduct:
actions that are acceptable in one region but not beyond. In the North (uttara),
one of the accepted customs is drinking sīdhu.55

Sīdhu in two of these texts explicitly evokes regional practices associatedwith
certain peoples, the sorts of conventional knowledge of regional commodities
seen elsewhere with any number of substances.56 Even in the Rāmāyaṇa, sīdhu is
mentioned in association with a peripheral region, Laṅkā and the community of
rākṣasas. Although sīdhu seems relatively prestigious in the Rāmāyaṇa (despite
being associated with rākṣasas), and has more explicitly dubious associations in
the Māhābhārata, in all three of the texts above sīdhu is what the other drinks: it is
the drink of choice for people/creatures who are unlike us, socially, morally, and
who live elsewhere. This may point to the fact that sīdhu was indeed associated
with a particular group (or groups) that were culturally, morally, or geographic-
ally distinct, at least as defined in the eyes of those who produced the texts above.
Maybe these were certain people of the North, and their habits were transferred
to the imagined rākṣasas, or maybe there were several areas, North and South,
where sugar cane liquor was a prominent local drink. Given the meagre textual
evidence, it is difficult to move beyond such broad questions and vague hypo-
theses.

5 LATER SĪDHU AND RELATED DRINKS

WHAT OF SĪDHU AND RELATED DRINKS IN LATER SOURCES? In the chapter on
drinking in the Delight of the Mind of Someśvara III (Mānasollāsa, twelfth

53 Mahābhārata 8.30.15 (Sukthankar, Bel-
valkar, et al. 1933–59: vol. 8, 259). Dhānā
also has the narrower sense of fried bar-
ley. See also a reference to drinking gauḍaṃ
mahāsavam at Mahābhārata 8.30.30. The only
other attestation of sīdhu/śīdhu in the crit-
ical edition (based on a search of the elec-
tronic text (Tokunaga and Smith 1999)) is in
the Mausala Parvan when the Kṛṣṇa’s clans-
men, attached to sīdhu (drinks) (sīdhuṣu sak-
tāḥ) leave the town, prior to the drunkenmu-
tual slaughter (Mahābhārata 16.4.8 (Sukthan-
kar, Belvalkar, et al. 1933–59: vol. 19, Maus-
ala. 12)). Though these are respectable fig-
ures, the drinking here is becomes the pro-
verbial example of a drunken disaster in

many later textual traditions. On this epis-
ode see McHugh (forthcoming a), chapter
on mythology and narratives. Again this
episode of sīdhu-drinking in theMahābhārata
is a form of “bad-drinking.” In the Mahā-
bhārata the people of the north-west are not
yet associated with grape wine, as grapes
and wine are not mentioned in either epic
(see McHugh forthcoming b).
54 Olivelle 2000: Intro. p. 10.
55 Baudhāyana Dharmasūtra 1.2.4 (Olivelle
2000: 198–99). Olivelle notes in his critical
edition that some MSS have śīdhu-, and one
has madhu-.
56 As, for example, with sandalwood in the
South, musk in the North.
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century), the very first drink described is made from sugar cane—from the
juice, jaggery, and soft brown sugar. Here the drink is called madhu, a word
which elsewhere typically means “grape wine” in a liquor context, though it can
also mean honey mead.57 Perhaps this was a regional usage of the word, and
maybe a study of Kannada liquor vocabulary would be of use here. The dhātakī
flowers used here (Woodfordia fruticosa (L.) Kurz), are dried, red, somewhat
tannic flowers used in many recipes for liquors, as they are today in Āyurvedic
fermented medicines. They are an essential additive in many of the alcoholic
drinks in theDelight of the Mind. Arguably these flowers are as closely associated
with fermenting in India as hops and beer in Europe.58 How were these flowers
used? When I observed fermented medicinal drinks being made in Kerala today,
a large quantity of the dried flowers was placed on top of the sugar-liquid prior
to a jar being sealed59 This layer of dhātakī flowers sinks down through the liquid
over the course of fermentation, and my informants told me that it was “like the
yeast,” though of course the flowers no doubt contribute a lot of things to these
processes—both factors we might consider useful in our modern understanding
of fermentation, and other things that might be of no use whatsoever from a
scientific understanding, yet which were traditionally considered important.60
Below is the recipe for a sugar cane based madhu from the Delight of the Mind:61

Madhu is produced from jaggery and sugar cane juice trans-
formed/fermented (vikṛtiṃ gatam) for a time, sprinkled with dhātakī
flowers and mixed with soft brown sugar (khaṇḍa).
Warmed/heated for a long time with heat it transforms (ferments?)
(vikṛtiṃ gatam), has a clear colour by means of herbs and has intense
pungent and bitter flavours.

Given the later date onemight be tempted to see this as an early reference to alco-
holic distillation, which is first mentioned in a medical text from around 1200 CE

57 For madhu as grape wine see Arthaśāstra
2.15.16 (Kangle 1960: 1, 63; 2, 123).
58 They were used in this manner from
early periods. In the Carakasaṃhitā one
āsava is made, fermented with dhātakī :
धातयाऽिभषतुो Ca.sū.27.188ab (Ācārya
2013: 163).
59 See p. 52 below for my thanks to many
people who helpedwith these observations.
60 There is considerable scientific literature
on this herb that I cannot consider here.
61 Mānasollāsa Viṃśati 5, adhyāya 10,
verses 429–30 (Shrigondekar 1925–61: 3,

215):
गडुके्षरुससभतूा(ंत)ं कालेन िवकृिंत गताम (्तम)्।
धातकीपुपसिंसताका(ंत ख)ण्डसिमिशतं
मध॥ु४२९
उ(ऊ)मणा सिुचरं कालमिुषतं िवकृिंत गतम।्
औषधने समछायं कटुिततरसोकटम ॥्४३०
The editor suggests several emendations
and I have included these in parentheses as
they are quite extensive, as also for the pas-
sage below. The sense of the following line,
verse 431ab eludes me, possibly a reference
to mādhvī liquor.
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and may, of course, have been practised somewhat earlier in South Asia.62 How-
ever heating “for a long time” (suciraṃ kālam) may suggest otherwise—alcoholic
distillation is not a terribly lengthy business. Also this text is elsewhere very
clear about technical matters. The drink above is made in a way that is identical
to modern Āyurvedic āsavas and would have been quite similar to those, only
without the herbs, thus a dark-brown, sweet/sour alcoholic drink with a rich fla-
vour. As noted, the second line about heating it for a long time is less clear. Is
this a second fermentation or transformation, or an alternative method?

To confuse matters somewhat, theMānasollāsa describes another drink, expli-
citly called sīdhu, as follows:63

Slightly heated purified sugar cane (rasāla-)64 āsava in a jar heated
for three nights is the intoxicating drink called sīdhu which produces
drunkenness.

Presumably the āsava had previously been prepared by fermentation—āsava is a
word that can have a very broad application to almost any liquor starting with
a sugar base (though it also has a narrow sense in some āyurvedic sources of
a fermented medicine in which the herbs are added cold).65 As with the first
drink, this sīdhu requires heating, but here the starting point is a sugar cane āsava
that is heated in a pot for three nights, which must have changed the flavour
somewhat. Again, were distillation involved here I believe that would be indic-
ated clearly—the physical method of harvesting palm sap to make toddy is very
clearly described in the same text, and I am convinced distillation would be de-
scribed with similar clarity. As with the first recipe, perhaps this heating is to
transform the colour and flavour, and maybe also this effectively pasteurized
the drink for storage. Certainly sīdhu here is no simple sugar cane juice wine,
though this could be due to regional factors just as much as changes over time.
Or perhaps this in fact gives us a sense of how “plain” sīdhu was made even at
early periods? Despite themany difficulties with these two recipes, it is clear that
in twelfth century South India people still knew about sugar cane-based liquors,
one of which was called sīdhu, and which were not, apparently, distilled.

62 The earliest explicit description of al-
coholic distillation is apparently in the
Gadanigraha, dating from around 1200 CE
(HIML: IIA, 218–19).
63 I again reproduce the editor’s suggested
considerable emendations in parentheses.
Mānasollāsa Viṃ. 5, adhyāya 10, verses
446cd–447ab (Shrigondekar 1925–61: 3,
217):

ईषदुणीकृतं शुधं रसालय(या) च (स) स(व)
घटे॥४४६॥
ितरात(ुतम)ुिषतं मयं िस(सी)ध ु नास(म)
व(म)दावय(ह)म।्
64 Rasāla can also mean “mango tree” and
“grape/wine” but given that this drink is
sīdhu I have opted to translate it as sugar
cane.
65 On āsavas, seeMcHugh (forthcoming a).
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6 CONCLUSIONS

ALTHOUGH SOME OF THE DETAILS CAN BE CONFUSING, some basic facts seem clear
about the drink called sīdhu: people in ancient and early medieval South

Asia grew sugar cane, processed it in complex ways, and from quite an early
period, probably several centuries BCE, they also made several types of fermen-
ted alcoholic drinks from sugar cane. The most important name for one such
drink, in which sugar cane (possibly even sugar cane juice) was conceptually
the predominant ingredient, was sīdhu (or śīdhu). Unlike for some other drinks,
we have no ancient recipes for this drink—perhaps the simplest form was made
from the juice with a herb such as dhātakī. From an early period, this drink was
an important element in a complex drink culture that must have varied region-
ally and over time. In the earliest period discussed above, that of the epics, sīdhu
may have been associated with people living in certain regions that were con-
sidered to be peripheral. If “plain” sīdhu was made from sugar cane juice alone,
it would have been limited to areas where sugar cane was grown and may have
been deemed a simple, local drink, like palm toddy today, as opposed to the
drinks made from refined sugars. By the first millennium CE we read of aged
sīdhu which had a distinctive colour. Our evidence for ancient sīdhu is, however,
quite sparse, so many of my suggestions here are somewhat conjectural.

Nowadays sugar, especially molasses, is a very common base for making al-
cohol, and refined sugar is a common, sometimes even reviled, substance inmost
parts of the world. Thus one might overlook how distinctive these South Asian
drinks are, especially in very early periods when they were not a major category
of drink elsewhere in the world. For example, prior to the turn of the Common
Era, Europe did not have sugar cane-based alcoholic drinks, nor did the Middle
East, nor, most probably, did China at early periods (though people in Southeast
Asia did make sugar cane liquors quite early).66 As I have discussed elsewhere,
Assyriologist Jean Bottéro wrote an article entitled “Wine in a Beer Civilization”
about the status of grape wine—imported and somewhat “secondary”—in beer-
dominated Mesopotamia.67 By contrast, for South Asia by the turn of the Com-
mon Era we might write instead of “imported grape wine in a beer (grain-surā)

66 Daniels states that a text fromDunhuang
dated provisionally from the ninth or tenth
century CE contains the first extant refer-
ence to making sugar cane wine in China
(1996: 375). Of course sugar cane wine
may have been made at an earlier period in
China (Daniels 1996: 58–9), though it is not
a prominent alcoholic drink in early Chinese
texts. Sugar cane itself was consumed in
China from early periods, with the earliest
reference to sugar cane in Chinese litera-

ture dating from 241 BCE, and pharmaco-
poeias mention various sugar cane sugars
from the sixth century CE (Daniels 1996: 58,
88). According to Daniels, sugar cane wine
appeared quite early in peninsular and in-
sular Southeast Asia, with one Chinese ref-
erence to it being produced on the Malay
peninsula dating from between 581–618 CE
(Daniels 1996: 88).
67 Bottéro 1995. As discussed also in
McHugh (forthcoming b).
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and sugar cane-wine civilization.” Although the exact dates of many of our early
texts are much debated, nevertheless we can say that people in South Asia, prob-
ably several centuries BCE, were making many alcoholic drinks from a variety of
sugar cane products, as well as from the several varieties of sugar cane plants we
read of in early texts.68 Such sugar cane drinks are present, even quite prominent,
in early texts such as the Rāmāyaṇa and some early Buddhist sources.69 Thus, as
with the distinctive agave sugars and related drinks of Mesoamerica, the sugar
cane liquors of SouthAsia are a highly distinctive feature of SouthAsian regional
alcohol culture in the longue durée. This is a truly striking fact in the world his-
tory of drugs and alcohol that is easily eclipsed by the spread of sugar cane to
other world regions and by our modern familiarity with sugar.

Where is sīdhu today? As with cereal-based surā drinks that have nowadays
also mostly vanished,70 it is possible the rise of distillation may well have effaced
most of these sugar cane wines (medicinal, herbal āsavas and ariṣṭas excepted),
because a clear, distilled “country liquor” is more or less the same regardless
of its original ingredients and this has probably been the case for many centur-
ies. Of course, sugar cane is still used inmakingmanymodern Indian drinks, not
just rum, but also other flavoured IndianManufactured Foreign Liquors (IMFL),
as well as “country liquor” (Indian Manufactured Indian Liquor, IMIL). But
nowadays the basi of the Philippines, which is not distilled, is perhaps the sur-
viving drinkmost similar to the fragrant, coloured “old sīdhus” celebrated by the
poets of India.71 Basi has the aroma of rum and sugar cane juice, and tastes like
a light, watery amontillado, very dry and a little tannic, so we can only imagine
the pleasures of the long vanished varieties of sugar cane wines, and especially
the aged sīdhus of ancient India.
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